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Dennis McCamery, this year's Mr. Aggie,
presented a poem for Jacobsand the festi-
val began.
Three former Miss A&T's were present
to showsupport for Jacobs. Dr. SharonK.
Jenkins, 1990-1991; Nicole L. Watlington,
2000-2001; andjeaneke D. Feimster, 2001-
2002were allpresent in addition to Brooke
Myatt, last year's Miss A&T, who took her
final walk and passed on the crown.
The coronation was titled "Revealing the
Beauty of an Illustrious Heritage." The set
resembled an old, two level, plantation
house common in the South.
The queens and kings entered the floor
dressed in thek best. The men were wore
tuxedos and the women wore gowns. Each
of them wore a mask to go along with the
theme of the night.
A&T's royalty entered the floor to the
music style that is normally featured in
New Orleans. All of the sections had their
own dance steps to come out and present
to the audience before taking a bow. After
Please see MISS A&T, Page 2
By Karina Hardy
Online Editor/News Reporter
counts."
Newly crowned Miss A&T, Jocelyn Jacobs.
Nursing receives health grant
"There's no doubt in my mind that I
feel like we have the best defense in the
country, and we just try to live up to the
'Blue Death Defense' motto," said
Aggie safety Eddie Ravenell, who led
the team with nine tackles. "We felt kke
we deserved a shutout against Howard,
but we got the win, and that's what
It sure seemed that way on Saturday.
Early in the first quarter, Aggie sopho-
more knebacker Herbert Dixon picked
off a pass from Bison quarterback
Marcos Moreno and returned it 11
yards for the opening score, giving
A&T a 7-0 lead with 4:52 remaining in
the first quarter. That would signal just
the beginning of a long day for the
Howard offense, which managed only
190 total yards against the nation's thkd
ranked defense.
"I think the turnaround this season
comes from having a different team
attitude," said Aggie offense lineman
Kareem Sanders, referring to the
Aggies' 7-1 record. "Everyone is disci-
plined and on the same page. We're just
one unit."
cate it.
Just hours after the Homecoming
parade marched through Greensboro
and days after the unveiling of its new
logo, the N. C. A&T Aggies used a sti-
fling defense and an efficient offense to
march through the Bison of Howard
University by a score of 27-7 on
Homecoming Saturday. The win
assured the Aggies (7-1) of a winning
season after falling to 4-8 a season ago.
Dean of the school,Patricia Price Lea,
feels like the grant is very important to
Please see FUTURE, Page 2
"Stress triggers other mechanisms
within your body which can lead to
health problems deluding cardiovascu-
lar problems. Stress management is nec-
essary to help us to deal with stress and
reduce the risk of health problems,"
Harris said.
stress.
them about cardiovascular disease and
its causes," Harris said.
According to Harris, many health
problems are often aggravated through
Please see AGGIES,Page 3
"We will be working with Genesis
Baptist Church, Gethsemane Baptist
Church and Bethel A.M.E church. We
will work with the church membership
as well as the community to help inform
The program plans to work with
parish nurses and three African
American churches in the Guilford
county community.
nursing.
school.
"The focus of this program is to pre-
vent cardiovascular problems amongst
African American," said Dr. Lorna
Harris, a professor at the school of
The total amount of the two-year
grant received was $249,341. The grant
will be dispersed to the program in two
segments. For year, $124,898 of the
grantwill be given towards the school of
nursing and the second year the remain-
ing $124,443 will be given towards the
N.C. A&T's School of Nursing
recently received a grant from the
department of Health and Human
Services Center for Medicare and
Medicaid Services to go towards the
cardiovascular research program.
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Meeting discusses technology
COPYRIGHT© 2003
By Maria Robertson
Register Contributor
Please see WEBSITE, Page 2
A&T rolls
to 7-1,
blast Bison
The purpose of the meeting was to
On Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 4pm,
the Information Technology and
Telecommunications (ITT) Advisory
Committee held a meeting in the
auditorium of the A part of the new
classroom building.
Many of the faculty members have
faced a lot of problems with trying
to be more technological in their
gic plan and impletion, to advise ITT
administrators on campus-wide
needs, and to act as facilitators and
consultants to the campus regarding
computing and e-learning.
gather data concerning ideas and
concepts to enhance teaching and
learning for the future of the univer-
sity. ITT is determined to provide
the faculty here at A&T an opportu-
nity to generate ideas regarding the
role of technology in teaching and
learning, to engage faculty in the dis-
cussion of technology issues in light
of the FUTURES vision, and to cre-
ITT's team consists of Dr. Tamrat
Mereba, chair; Dr Shirley Bell, co-
chair; Don Estler, co-chair and oth-
ers. A few of the goals oft the advi-
sory committee are to monitor and
evaluate the campus-wide ITT strate-
ate a forum for data gathering that
reflects the faculty's vision of how
technology can best advance learn-
ing, discovery, and engagement.
Register Contributor
By Maria Robertson
By Chris Wallace
Sports Editor
Miss A&Treigns
Prior to the Homecoming game on
Oct. 25, there was some concern that
the Aggies may be caught looking ahead
to Bethune-Cookman CoUege. If so,
their performance in front of 26,685
fans at Aggie Stadium sure didn't indi-
Sharonda Eggleton/Photo Editor
Jocelynn Jacobs accepted her crown and
began her reign as Miss N. C. A&T on
Oct. 23 in Corbett Gym.
Q: How differendy wik the play be
depicted from the book?
A: It is not different from the book,
it is just brought to kfe. The book is a
history experience but at the Triad
Stage it is oral history. This play is not
only to dekght but also to inspire and
it is important for students to come.
Q: Do you normally work with
African-American pieces?
A: I direct a lot of styles such as
classical and modern drama. I am just
interested in telkng good stories about
human condition, if it is culturaky ak
the better.
Kaia Calhoun, director of "Having Our
Say," has traveled back to the Triad once
again to bring skilland talent. Calhoun has
been contractedfromNew York by the Triad
Stage to direct the play. Calhoun also direct-
ed theplay that debuted lastfall, "A Lesson
Before Dying."
Who are your role models?
A: Number one my mom because
she was an amazing woman, grounded,
spiritual and Afro-centric. Emily
Mann, the writer of the play, is anoth-
er role model because she mentored
me, also visual artist and poets.
A: To educate and clarify the
African-American story of journey in
our country. This identifies and chron-
icles an extraordinary family from the
end of slavery to the later part of the
twentieth century.
Q: What is the primary goal of the
play?
reported,
Entering the chamber, the rescuers
found a note scrawled on a ventilation
pipe, showing in which direction the
miners had moved, NTV television
a flood,
One miner died underground and
another remained missing, emergency
officials said. Rescuers reached the men
on Wednesday morning after drillers
punched through to the pit face where
the miners had sought refuge following
NOVOSHAKHTINSK, Russia-
Search crews blasted through solid rock
to rescue 11 of 13 coal miners who
emerged covered in soot Wednesday
after trapped six days in a deep shaft in
southern Russia.
A: I have been an actress before and
I wanted to be more vested in telling
stories. I wanted to have a creative
expression to take me to the next step
of creative continuum. Classical means
a healing climb upward to have impact
and one has to write, play and direct.
Becoming a director wasn't my imme-
diate choice it found me and it was my
next step.
Q: What inspired you to become a
play director?
Q: Has this play been performed
anywhere else? If so, where?
A: Yes it was first started at
Princeton University in the McCarter
Theatre and later went to Tkoadway.
The play has gone on national tour in
key cities and has made production in
South Africa.
A: To grow as a director because I
am always working on my craft. I want
to be able to solve and increase the
ability to bring great plays to produc-
tion. From the last play I directed "A
Lesson Before Dying" has made me
always want to work with the commu-
nity. I was moved by Greensboro.
Q: What do you hope to gain from
this entire process?
Calif, wildfires
threaten town Q: What has been your biggestobstacle to face being a play director?
A: Being an African-American
A: It is an inheriting title, which
means to express, clarify and influence.
In all three cases this is exacdy what
the women do in the play. The Delany
Q: What is the overall theme of
"Having Our Say"?
MEETING
RIMFOREST, Calif.- The hot Santa
Ana wind that has been driving
California's most destructive wildfires
in history was giving way to cooler,
more humid conditions Wednesday, but
that did little to tame the blazing tide as
crews fought to save one threatened
Continuedfrompage 1
classrooms. With the big virus that
the campus experienced not to long
ago, plans for a 'no paper' classroom
were canceled and many professors
were left struggling to give written
assignments to students until correc-
tions could be made to the system.
Many people thought the virus prob-
lems made distant learning classes
impossible.
This meeting gave the faculty a
chance to voice their opinions and to
propose ideas to make the advances
in technology here on campus a
blessing more than a burden.
Some of the solutions to many of
the problems were to develop an
ITT is focused on meeting as many
goals as possible to help the faculty
here at A&T jobs become a little bit
easier and hassle free through the
advances in technology.
ers
A lot of the faculty members that
were present at the meeting felt as
though they are lacking the necessary
tools needed to make learning and
understanding concepts easier to
their students so, it was proposed
that there be more available laptops,
projectors, etc. for professors to use.
Even designated smart rooms in
each building were proposed to teach
classes in
GRANT
WASHINGTON- "I'm here basicaky
to get more money for Cakfornia,"
Gov.-elect Arnold Schwarzenegger told
reporters Wednesday fokowing a meet-
ing with House Repubkcans.
Schwarzenegger used his first visit
since his Oct. 7 election to plead for
additional federal resources to fight
what authorities are calling the worst
fire emergency in the state in more than
a decade.
visits D.C.
Schwarzenegger
Dense morning fog mixed with the
heavy smoke hanging over SanDiego as
Pacific air moved in, but the expected
change in wind direction was likely to
push fires in new, dangerous directions.
town,
New $20 bill
causes problems
There was a large crowd present for the
coronation. The audience consisted of
A&T students, alumni, family and friends
of the participating students.
Attending Miss A&T's coronation
should be a must forall students, accord-
ing to Teresa Fuller, a freshman business
marketing major. ,
"Miss A&T will be the young lady that
represents the entire school," Fuller said.
"I think that it is only suitable that the
students arepresent to see her crowned."
Even alumni who graduated years ago
came to see the coronation. Some come
back every year. Brian Thomas, a 1992
A&T graduate, is one of them.
"I've only missed one coronation since
I was a student here," Thomas said. "And
that wasn't my choice."
Immediately after the coronation,
guests were able to attend a masquerade
ball in the Stallings Ballroom.
Jacobs took her walk across the floor
and the crown was placed on her head.
After accepting her reign, many tributes
were made to her by people such as
Chancellor James C. Renick, Terrence
Jenkins, Dr. Judy Rashid and others.
"You have done an excellent jobin car-
rying out your responsibility as avoice of
the student body in addition to your cer-
emonial duties," Jenkins said onbehalf of
the SGA.
Once the kings and queens had taken
their seats, Jacobs entered through the
door on the second level of her beautiful
set. She wore a champagne colored gown
and a large mask with gold feathers cov-
ering her face.
Continuedfrom page 1
their names were called, they took their
seats at the tables that occupied the sides
of the floor.
WICHITA, Kan.- As colorful new
$20 bills circulate around the nation,
more consumers are fmding out that
they don'twork on automated payment
machines like those found at self-serv-
ice checkout counters in grocery stores.
BriefsfromAssociated Press reports.
The first calls started coming into the
U.S. Treasury Department's Bureau of
Engraving and Printing two days ago,
frustrating government officials who
had worked to overcome the vending
machine problems that followed the
1998 redesign of the bill.
"This grant is a part of many health
services grants that we sponsor," said
Donna Robertson, program assistant in
the School of Nursing
However, this program is not the only
program with the grant will be imple-
mented towards.
Medical Assistance in one of the state
agencies that are a part of the project.
The goal is to improve the health sta-
tus of African Americans by examining
the use of health care services and to
remove barriers in order to increase the
use of service.
"This program alliance has a mission
to help the community surrounding the
HBCU's to inform and improve health
status amongst African Americans,"
Harris said
"We do research as well as service and
focus on the best way to get informa-
tion out to the community," added
Harris,
The Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCU) Health Promotion
Alliance Project has a partnership with
N.C. A&T, St, Augustine's College,
Fayetteville State University and NCCU
along with the three state agencies in
North Carolina. The Division of
One of the programs within the
school of nursing that will benefit from
the grant is the HBCU Health Promote
Alliance.
the department.
Continuedfrom page 1
"This grant will help the school of
nursing to increase our research and
provide opportunity for community
outreach," Lea said.
"It is a part of our mission and will
help us to have a positive effect health
services locally and across the state,"
Lea added.
The Exclusive
Campus News
With Patrice Withers
October 30, 2003
NEWS BRIEFS
MISS A&Tafter hours service to provide assis-tance to faculty members who may
need some help with their comput-
sisters were rich, extraordinary and
wanted to help their people.
female but it is not an obstacle. It is an
impediment that has one day got to
fall, this is only a temporary situation
that eventually will not be.
Q: What is your favorite play and
why?
A: One of my favorites is "Joe
Turner's Come and Gone," by August
Wilson. This play is about what hap-
pened after slavery was over. I enjoy
period pieces and it is very modern.
Tank attack
kills 2 in Iraq
The number of U.S. soldiers killed in
combat since major fighting ended has
topped the wartime total. In a separate
attack, seven Ukrainian troops were
wounded in the first ambush of a multi-
national unit in the Poksh sector south
of Baghdad, coaktion officials said.
BAGHDAD, Iraq- Two American sol-
diers were killed when their Abrams
batde tank was damaged by resistance
fighters, U.S. officials said Wednesday.
11 of 13 trapped
miners found
A: There are only two people telling
the story and the quest is to make it
entertaining and indmate.
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Q: How difficult is it to prepare for
a major producdon such as "Having
Our Say"?
"Offensively, we're a running offense
offense, and everyone knows we're
going to run the bak. Frank (Patterson)
rushed for 94 yards and Marshall
(Glenn) got it done when he had to.
We're a bak-control offense, and in the
second-half against Howard, that's what
we did," added Sanders.
lead with 0:49 remaining in the third
quarter and added another 35-yard field
goal with 13:54remaining in the fourth
quarter for a 20-0 lead.
After beginning a drive at its own five
yard kne, the Bison finaky hit the score-
board, scoring on a 71-yard touchdown
reception from Moreno to widereceiver
Travis Gilkam, capping a seven play, 95
yard drive with 6:26 remaining in the
fourth quarter. But A&T's defense
stood tak, not akowing another oppor-
tunity for the Bison to score.
"The defense....I think it's the best
defense in the MEAC," said Sanders.
"They reaky prepare our offense every-
day to come out and get better. When
we come out for every game, we reakze
that during the week, we akeady see the
best defense and everything else is sec-
ondary
The drive began with a 12-yardrun by
Watkins to the Bison 34 with 1:37
remaining. After two incompletions,
Watkins found A&T wideout Doug
Brown streaking down the left sidekne,
and Brown made a magnificent catch
for 22 yards with 1:03 remaining. On
thkd and five from the 12, Watkins ran
a quarterback draw to the five yard line
to create a first and goal. Then, with just
0:19 remaining in the half, Watkins hit
Jamal Jones with a perfect pass on a
slant route for the 14-0 halftime lead.
"I don't think they (Howard) laid
down at ak, but it (the touchdown) gave
us the momentum," said Sanders. "It
was something that the team needed."
The Bison were still unable to get
things together after halftime, tallying
only 3.1 yards per play offensively and
getting no sacks or turnovers defensive-
ly. A&T kicker Yonnick Matthews added
a 24-yard field goal to give A&T a 17-0
After a hand injury forced A&T quar-
terback Marshak Glenn to leave the
game late in the first quarter, reserve
quarterback Rico Watkins stepped in
where Glenn left off and helped lead
the Aggies to a score just before the
half.
Continuedfrom page 1
The Aggies, who totaled 299 yards of
offense, were led by the running combi-
nation of Frank Patterson and
Micheaux Hollingsworth. Patterson
rushed for 94 yards on 16 carries,
including a 4-yard touchdown run late
in the game while Hollingsworth added
50 yards on 10 carries.
What games remain?
Bethune-Cookman College Nov. 1
Delaware State Nov. 8
Hampton Nov. 15
S.C. State Nov. 22
ofA&T professor, son
faculty member die
Register Contributor
By Jacqueline Powers host of cousins and friends.
The funeral was held on Tuesday, Oct.
28 at White Oak Grove Baptist Church
with Pastor Corey Graves officiating.
Mr. Jennings is survived by parents
Wikard and Pamela Jennings of
Greensboro; sister, Janel Jennings ,of
Greensboro; as well as grandparents
Eunice Hairston, James Jennings, and
Ruby Deberry.
Mr. Winell Carlton Jennings, the 27
year old son of A&T maintenance
mechanic, Willard Jennings, died
Saturday, Oct. 25 at Moses Cone
Hospital.
Dr. Logan was a life member of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. and is sur-
vived by son and daughter, Sidney and
Nannie Russell of Danville, Va.; and a
TheA&T professor was honored with
tenured professorships and administra-
tive positions at Adanta University in
Atlanta, Ga. and North Carolina
Agricultural and Technical State
University in Greensboro, from which
she retired in 1982.
A&T grieves the loss of Dr. Frances
Regina Walker Logan and Winell
Jennings. Dr. Logan died Thursday, Oct.
23 at her home.
Campus Briefs
The Register newspaper staffwill
have three positions opening in the
fall. To apply for a position, please
visit the newsroom on Tuesday, Nov.
4 at 2:15 p.m. to complete an applica-
tion and to also receive a trial story
assignment. All interested students
with skills in reporting, writing,
graphic design, editing and layout are
encouraged to apply. For more infor-
mation contact Editor-in-Chief Tarah
Holland or Advisor Val Nieman at
(336) 334-7700.
University Day at N.C. A&T will
be held on Saturday, Nov. 8 at 7:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Activities will include
an information fair, performances by
student groups and campus tours.
Participants can attend the A&T vs.
Delaware State football game at Aggie
Stadium. For additional information
call the admissions office at (336)
334-7946.
Visit N.C. A&T's University
Bookstore to purchase merchandise
featuring the new logos.
Campus News
AGGIES
October 30, 2003
Sharonda Eggleton/Photo Editor(2)
N.C. A&T Aggie football team dominated the Howard Bison in
each quarter of the Homecoming matchup.
Game time is set for 4 p.m
The Aggies will travel to Daytona
Beach, Fl to take on defending MEAC
champion Bethune-Cookman College
on Nov. 1 in a pivotal conference game.
It is also Bethune-Cookman's home-
coming. "We're not going to change
anything or do anything new. Everyone
has to do their part and play solid foot-
ball," said Ravenell.
3
Patterson's 4-yard touchdown run
with 2:05 remaining produced the final
margin of 27-7.
and it was an
overall good
experience,
team was vic-
the
but what Jt
about those II
people who |||
come out of I
the wood Tiffany S. Jones
programming
Christopher Williams, junior, computer
on the terriosits as a hostile people."
eye
for anti-terrorist sentiments. We as a people
need to look further than the religion and focus
Yes. I feel that society has programmed and
brainwashed the population of America. They
have taken a religion and made it a bulls
The football
Homecoming has come and gone
and one way or the other, a good
time was had by all.
"Yes America does discriminate against the
Muskm race, but I myself do not. They are-
still people just like us."
Nicy Leigh, sophomore, psychology
For all of you guys who will still
be undergrads next year, save your
money on the rental cars for a pos-
sible car payment. It feels so much
better to know that you will still
have a ride the week after
Homecoming than it does to have
one the weekend of Homecoming.
Homecoming is a time for fellow-
ship and fun. If people see you on
a daily basis and you are riding
around in a Dodge Dynasty and
Homecoming weekend, you are rid-
ing around in a Ford Expedition, we
know it is rented.
There is a way to establish if you
should put rims on .your car. If
you, paint is chipping or if you have
more than one color of paint on
your car, don't get rims, get Maaco.
Someone please explain to me the
purpose of rims on a non-luxury
vehicle anyway.
ghetto
I still have not gotten the reason
for financing rims and fires. If you
have a 1994 Honda Accord, do not
go to Rent-n-Roll to rent rims for
one weekend. Do not be fooled,
"spinners" on an Accord do look
Don't we all know Enterprise's "e"
when we see it? If not, it is a big
lower case "e" with a green back-
ground and the person driving it
doesn't know how to work all the
features and it stays clean the entire
weekend so they can get their
deposit back.
And what is the purpose of
spending all that money on a car
rental when you ate going to walk
up and down the street all day?
The very same ones who ride
around in rented cars perpetrating
like they have money. These are the
people who will not be able to put
gas in their car next week.
The main people who run around
all week eating out and buying up
all the Hypnotiq and Hennessey in
the ABC store.
You know the people who fly to
Lane Bryant, Lerner and Mr.
Smith's to buy up everything on the
clearance tables and racks. The
same people who run to Payless,
Nine West and FootAction to get
the latest in foot wear.
works every
year, you know the "Homecoming
Bailers."
"Yes. People are usually scared of what they do
not know and with
that comes prejudice."
Adeola Arije, sophomore, electrical
engineering
Brief Y STATED...
and telephone number.
Greensboro, NC 27411
Letters must be signed and
should include an address
are welcomed by
Letters to the editor
e-mail at register@ncat.edu
or by mail to N.C. A&T State University,
Box E-25, 1601 E. Market St.,
Now it's not to say that a little thick-
ness should prohibit your wardrobe.
But recognize that when your buttons
are hard to button on those blouses and
they begin to gap, you know it's time for
a change. Every outfit is not meant for
change
Ladies in case your friends aren't
friends enough to let you know, before
you walk out the door in the mornings,
first thing you should do is take an hon-
est look in the mirror. Now there's
nothing wrong with something a kttle
fitted and tight, but ladies when it's
rolling over several times and hanging
out in places that it obviously shouldn't
be, you know it's time for a wardrobe
your wardrobe
get more wear out it then you know.
You can't rock the baggy thugged out
look forever. It's definedy time for a
change. And to ak the Aggies remem-
ber as the weather changes so should
Now for the gentlemen who think the
thuglook is in. There's a news flash for
you, when enroked at A&T, you rekn-
quished your opportunity to be a thug.
So walking around in nothing but baggy
clothes, t-shirts, fitted caps, and wearing
removable gold teeth, is old and played
out. Invest in a basic dark suit. You'k
change
every person, so ladies let's wake up and
recognizes it's time for a wardrobe
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"Do you believe that we discriminate
against Muslims because of what's going on in Iraq?"
Ben Benneton, sophomore, computer
engineering
"Yeah, because America does not understand
the Muslim culture."The A&T Register
Box E-25, 1601 E. Market St.
Greensboro, NC 27411
E-mak register@ncat.edu
Telephone (336) 334-7700
ball for a weekend
Bailers are gon'
Darryl Davis, junior, broadcast production
"No, because what goes on over there should
stay over there. Muslims are all colors
and if that was the case then no one
would like each other."
were
torious,
parties
outrageous [J
The Greensboro Four wkl never be
forgotten along with the other stu-
dents who participated in marches,
protests, sit-ins and many other pokti-
cal events. Some have questioned the
Ag gies of this generation and wonder
if the poktical awareness and determi-
nation graduated with the students
who were once so actively involved.
N. C. A&T is known throughout the
nation as a university that has
launched and supported several politi-
cally historical events.
Future PAC urges all African
American women to become involved
and aware and is asking the women of
A&T to seriously consider involve-
ment and membership when it
becomes available.
Moore believes, " We will represent
the views, issues, passions and agenda
of African American women."
Future PAC offers an opportunity
for women from all stages in life to
participate by having contribution lev-
els from $5 to over $500.
Susan Taylor, Senior Vice President
and Editorial Director of Essence
Magazine and board member of
Future PAC said, "We are there at the
polls, we turn out more than any other
group, yet we don't see a fair number
of African American women holding
political power and we want to change
that."
Because of the power these stu-
dents will soon have, they believe that
a balanced understanding of what is
going on in our society and who is
making the decisions that effect our
everyday lives is very important.
African American women, and she
believes having young women become
involved in this organization will make
it even stronger. The board members
of Future PAC understand that some-
day the students of A&T will become
the voices of their corporations, com-
munities, churches and affiliations.
Future PAC is the first national
political network whose main focus is
She is very excited about the idea of
introducing this association to a whole
new generation of women.
Future PAC is supported by and
comprised of many phenomenal
women. Minyon Moore, former cam-
paign manager for President Bill
Clinton of Dewey Square Public
Affairs Group in Washington, DC is
one of the board members of Future
PAC.
Being affiliated with a political
action committee does not mean you
have to be an expert in the poktical
arena or even have a desire to everrun
for office. It simply shows your sup-
port for those who wish to become
elected and your involvement in
choosing the people who influence
and make decisions in our country.
America
Women building for the Future
Political Action Committee, better
known as Future PAC, hopes to soon
offer membership to students at A&T.
This organization was founded to pro-
vide a national network of support
and funding to progressive African
American women seeking public
office at the federal and state levels of
government in the United States of
onto the campus of A&T that will
offer the women of A&T the oppor-
tunity to change those statistics.
We've added over 250,000 brand new scholarships
more accurate search results!
and revamped our entire site to give you
Check Out A&T Register's
Scholarship Channel at:
powered by: (^^BrekeScflClar
www.ncatregister.com/scholarships
The new program is about women building for the future through politics
By Kia Ervin
Register Contributor
October 30, 2003
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the New
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African American women only rep-
resent 11 of the 535 members of
Congress, 2 of the 316 statewide
elected executives and 205 of the
7,382 state legislators nationwide. But
there is hope, a new breeze is blowing
"But when it comes to holding elect-
ed or appointed positions, black
women are always the last to run and
the first to lose," she said.
theDonna Brazile, director
Democratic National Committee's
Voting Rights Institute said, "We real-
ly are the most powerful voting demo-
graphic group in American politics
today.
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In a rapidly changing society where
women are finally beginning to have a
voice, it is often silenced by a lack of
support for women of color who run
for political office.
Homecoming has come and gone...
Photos by Sharonda Eggleton/Photo Editor
From top left on page 6: Founders day ended with a
cheer from the A&T cheerleaders. To the crowning of
Ms. A&T, which brought former Ms. A&T's to witness this
elegant event. The step show brought Greeks out from
every organization with the Alphas walking away as
first-place winners.
Top of page 7 from left: The parade hosted many com-
munity and on campus organizations, while tailgaters
grilled up food. Gerald Albright played "The Star
Spangled Banner" before the game. Elvin Bethea was
honored and given the key to the city. And of course the
band got down and dirty w/ it during half time as
Chancellor and Mrs. Renick show the Aggie Spirit.
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started as Mr.
Aggie just per-
forming for the lit-
tle talent shows."
His debut album
is titled "They Call
Me J," which is
being released on his independent record
label ObieEnterteinmnet in December.
"They CallMe J" is notyour average R&B
album with a million and one collaborations
and overpaidproducers. According to Jason,
he made sure that this album will showcase
all of his talent
"On this album we wanted to make itvery
independent so that I can stand out the
most," he said "We didn't want to utilize
other artists to make thealbum so bigthat it
Step show home again
that I
ByMariaRobertson
Register Contributor
Aggie Night at
The Triad Stage
will be Nov. 9 at
7:15 p.m. The
theater will show
"Having Our Say."
Online Editor/News Reporter
A REVIEW BY K.ARINA HARDY
As Miss AKA, Bowen is responsi-
ble for representing the organiza-
tion at Greek and non-Greek func-
The ladies of the Alpha Phi chap-
ter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Inc. named 20-year-old Lindsay
Bowen Miss AKA 2003-2004.
Bowen is a spring 2002 initiate of
Alpha Kappa Alpha and describes
herself as a comic relief.
"I bring humor to situations that
may otherwise be stressful," she
said.
The Alpha's also proved that they
deserved first place as they performed
to the theme of Michael Jackson's song
"Remember the time". The presentation
was almost an exact duplicate of
Michael Jackson's music video.
Everything from the beginning to the
ending was dramatic and kept the audi-
had on blue see-through outfits proving
that size does not matter. Not to men-
tion that they also had three men on
stage as guards oked down and buff to
perfection adorned with only a smak
cloth around thek "goods". The Zeta's
did a great joband seemed confident on
stage
Compared to last year's homecoming,
having the step show back on campus
and other events on campus put the
"home" back in Homecoming.
The first steppers of the evening were
the 102 Jamz Steppers. They started the
combination off with the song "Na, Na,
Na" by 112 featuring Super Cat.
However, no more than one minute into
their routine, the sound system stopped
working and the steppers were forced to
leave the stage. After the 15-minute
interruption, the 102 Jamz steppers
were brought back up on stage to com-
plete their routine. The group quickly
regained their focus and came out
their members as a human jump rope.
Along with thek serious side they also
had a humorous side when they did one
step making fun of the other fraternities
and sororities present at the step show.
The theme of the of the Deltas show
was "Delta-Vision" which centered
around the theme of the first Mario
Brothers by the original Nintendo. The
presentation began with two Delta's on
stage acting as two kttle chkdren playing
the Mario Brothers from Nintendo.
When the steppers came out they were
dressed like Mario and Luigi in red tee
shirts and white overalls with 1913 on
the right side of the pants and red com-
bat boots. The Delta steppers acted out
several levels of the popular game and
even incorporated baby cooper, the
enemy at the end of each level.
is a major improvement
The Deltas show was very creative and
they deserved at least second place.
I have to give it to the Kappas.
Although I was unsure of their theme at
least they didn't drop their canes which
Broadway hits the Triad
ence on their toes
Two Greek organization
believe deserved recognition were the
Iota's and the Delta's.
The Iota's may be few in numbers but
they show that skills do not lie in num-
bers but raw talent. When the Iota's
came out at first they appeared to have
a regular routine, but they proved nay-
sayers wrong with their show. They
started out their show by using one of
strong.
From the sororities the Zeta's took
first place, the AKA's took second place
and the Deltas took third place. From
the fraternities the Alpha's took first
place, the Q's took second place and the
Sigma's took third place.
The Zeta's proved that they deserved
first place. The ladies of Zeta Phi Beta In leaving her mark, Bowen wish-
es to change the way the position of
Miss AKA is perceived. "I want to
set the standard for Miss AKAs to
come and give her more responsi-
bilities," she said.
Bowen is currently a junior, public
relations major and is involved in
PR Club, VP for Pan Hellenic and
Media Network. The other mem-
bers of the court include Ngozi
Onianwah, Miss 1908, Chauncey
Whitfield, Miss Pink Tea Rose and
Kaleena Clarkson, Miss Alpha Phi.
tions
"If someone invites us to an
event, my court and I would usually
go to represent the organization,"
Bowen said.
She is also the community service
chairperson so she has to initiate
community service projects
Like the other organizational
queens, Bowen believes that some-
thing sets her apart from the previ-
ous organizational representatives.
"I am a firm believer of leaving
my mark on the organization," she
said.
Mimi Marquez, a dancer with AIDS and a
drugproblem and; Maureen Johnson, a per-
formance artist and Mark's ex-girlfriend
This play has won numerous awards since
it was first released in 1996.They include the
New York Drama Critics Award, the Drama
Desk Award, the Obie Award, the Tony
Award, and the PulitzerPrize
The people who workto put on this award
winning show are Michael Greif director,
Marlies Yearby, choreographer, Tim Weil,
music supervisor; Paul Clay, set design;
Angela Wendt, costume design and; Blake
Burba, lighting design.
Rent can be seen on Friday, Oct 31, at 8
p.m.; Saturday, Nov 1, at 2 & 8 p.m. and;
Sunday, Nov 2, at 2 and 7p.m.. Ticket prices
vary from $22.50 to $50 depending on seat
location.
"Renf' is loosely based on the Puccini
opera La Boheme It has quite frequently
been called a modemrock opera. It incorpo-
rates all types of music into its scenes. It fea-
tures dancepop, salsa, R&B and rock 'nroll
The plays creator, Jonathan Larson, died
the night of its final dress rehearsal and
before itspublic debutofanaortic aneurysm.
It took seven years for "Rent" to go from a
simple idea to its first performance. Larson,
On Friday, Oct 31, the Broadway musical
"Rent" will be featured in the WarMemorial
Auditorium of the Greensboro Coliseum.
"Rent" is a play that displays the different
and dramatic struggles someone may deal
with in life. Its characters dealwith issues on
AIDS, relationships, homelessness and being
true to ones self
along with the help of Bile Aronson and
many others, created the play from many of
Larson's ownpersonal experiences.
The show received its world premiere at
New York Theatre Workshop on Feb. 13,
1996. Viewers loved it and it became an
instant hit. The show transferred to
Broadway on Apt 29,1996.
There are eightmain characters in this play.
In order of appearance theyare: RogerDavis,
a struggling musician who is HTV positive;
Mark Cohen, a filmmaker and video artist,
and Roger's roommate; Tom Collins, anHTV
positive computer genius who's back in New
York after being away; Benjamin Coffin HI,
landlord of Mark and Roger's building!
Benny wants to start a multimedia studio;
JoanneJefferson,a public interest lawyer,and
Maureen's lover, Angel Shunard, a transves-
tite street drummeralso infected with HTV-
The award winning play "Rent" will visit Greensboro Oct. 31
Jason Peele
makes moves as R&B artist
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"When I was younger, I really had a pas-
Some may ask the question, "Where was
the R&B act at the Homecoming concert
roster?" Well, the Student Government
Association decided to surprise everyone by
showing love to one of our Aggies. Aggie
Pride was definitely in the building when up
and coming R&B artist Jason Peele opened
upA&Ts Homecomingconcert onOct25.
Peele startedoff saying thatbeing on stage
trulymade him feel right at home
The A&T alumni made fellas bob thek
heads and ladies scream for the talented
newcomer. I had the pleasure of interview-
ingJasonafter his segment of the show
"It's always good to come home and be
with family, Aggies are family to me so Iwas
delighted to be here," Peele said.
J Peele did not begin his career singing in
churches like the majority of the recording
artists out here today. Instead, he utilized
A&T as a platform for gettinghis name out
there. AKA queen
crowned
Bowen
Lindsay Bowen
He even had a little advice for all of our
Aggies who are trying to get in the game
right now
"Make sure youput yourall into everything
that you do and don't be afraid to do it on
your own," Peele said. "You don'thave to be
with a major label and sound like everybody
else. J Peele is like that and we're trying to
bring qualityand integrityback into music"
didn'treally give me credit as an artist"
Most R&B artists such as Usher, R Kelly
and Dave Hollister usually use their person-
al experiences as inspiration for theiralbums.
However, Peele's album is written from per-
sonal experiences and reflections on how
females treat some males in general.
"It's a collection of personal experiences
thatrange from break-ups to being that guy
thathas to clean up after the guy that treats
womenwrong," Peele said.
"Don't beat up on those guys that didn't
treat you wrong," Peele said. "Love the guys
that are in your life right now trying to do
right by you."
Jason Peele
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sion for music but I didn't grow up in the
church and I didn't perform in the choir,"
Peele said. "But
when I came to
A&T that's whenI
discovered theper-
forming side. I
This movie isn't a type of an
action flick that will have you run-
ning out of the theater doing the
latest moves, but it is a film that is
worth the student discount at The
Grand. You will definitely go
through a few emotions laughter, a
few tears (maybe) here and there
and be proud at the end as if you
knew Radio personally.
Goodings performance in "Radio"
makes you examine just how we
view people with hanicaps. This is
performance is an inspiring look
that may make you change your
views on feeling sorry for people at
a disadvantage
Cuba Gooding, Jr. delivers a phe-
nomenal performance in what is a
diverse role from what we are used
to seeing him in. This character is a
far stretch from characters such as
Rod Tidwell in the Jerry Maguire,
and a high school aged student in
John Singleton's Boyz N The Hood.
Gooding is truly an actor; his per-
formance is captivating, and real. It
is obvious that much time and
preparation went into this character
portrayal.
Presented with many hardship and
situations, Radio never gives up and
continues to face them head on. He
not only impacts coach Jones's life
but the lives of all those in this lit-
tie town
the Stallings Ballroom.
The International Student
Association crowned Bessy
Lopez-Santamaria as Miss
ISA on Oct. 17 at 7 p.m. in
Santamaria, a sophomore
computer science major, is
the first Latina to be crowned
queen by the ISA. She has
received numerous national
awards in academics, leader-
ship and service.
Photo courtesy of Roz Stevenson Public Relations
Radio, (Cuba Gooding, Jr.) and Coach Jones (Ed Harris) watch
the Hornets in action from the sidelines.
WE HAVE A SUREFIRE WAY
TO PREDICT THE FUTURE.
HIRE YOU TO INVENT IT.
Cyberspace controls and laser defense systems came as no
surprise to the U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our
drawing boards. No wonder we re always looking to hire
the best and brightest. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the
most sophisticated technology on earth. To request more
Way to go buddy.
You finally worked up the nerve to talk to that girl from Psych 101,
but you still sounded like a doofus with nothing intelligent to say.
That's where we come in.information, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at
airforce.com
Visit ourwebsite and subscribe to the Email Edition
" You'll get the latest campus news, college sports,and calendar events delivered right toyour inbox.
Filled with intelligent topics...
Subscribe to the Email Edition today!
U.S.AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE www.ncatregister.com
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"Radio " may change
your look on life
Campus News
so,..
psychology, huh?
A review by Sharonda
Eggleton
Photo Editor
beginning of football season after
an incident between some of the
local high school football players,
Radio and their coach Jones
(played by Ed Harris) takes an inter-
est to Radio.
"Radio" however does not focus
on the sport of football, but on a
purity that one man brought to the
sport and the mentoring relation-
ship he formed with coach Jones.
Radio is a mentally challenged
man who everyone in this small
town knows, but is left alone to do
his own thing. As we watch the
relationship between Radio and
coach Jones blossom, it is obvious
that this innocent spirit and giving
nature that Radio posses are conta-
gious is the reaction of the town.
Imagine a man with an innocent
child like presence. The first thing
you want to do is feel sorry for him.
Yet there is something so strong
and forceful in his presence.
Although the new film "Radio"
begins with a slow start introducing
you to the main character affection-
ately known as Radio (played by
Cuba Gooding, Jr.), this movie def-
initely takes you through a few
emotions. .
Based on a true story the movie
takes place in a small South
Carolina town where football is
everything, the movie begins at the
Miss ISA
queen
crowned
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Newly crowned Miss ISA,
Bessy Lopez-Santamaria
A&T's 'Blue Death' defense has been fantastic this season.
Sharonda Eggleton/Photo Editor
The revolving
door situation at
quarterback has
gotten, a lot of
attention in the
news. Likewise, a
similar situation
The next four weeks will define the
season for the Aggies. Two wins will
mean a top-three finish in the MEAC
and business as usual for A&T football.
Four wins will mean a MEAC tide, a
possible Black College Championship,
an NCAA playoff spot and the best
football season in Greensboro since
1999.
University, the only other unbeaten
team in the MEAC, plays Bethune-
Cookman. A&T has a bye that week.
No, wait a minute, the Aggies play
Delaware State. Like I said, Nov. 8 is a
bye weekend. Coach Smak just has to
keep the team focused to make sure the
winless Hornets don't puk an upset.
The fokowing Saturday, the Hampton
Pirates come to Aggie Stadium for a
game that is sure to have conference
championship imphcations regardless
of what happens in the preceding two
weeks. The season finale against South
Carolina State is a big rivalry game and
anything can happen.
B-CC battle
Aggies and
in
pivotal game
There has been a little luck over the
course of the season and some unlikely
heroes have made some big plays, but
virtuaky every week the defense is play-
ing championsbip-cakber footbak. 'Blue
Death' is ranked near the top of nearly
every defensive category in the MEAC.
The kicking game, starring Yonnick
Matthews, has also been a huge asset.
In the season opener against North
Carokna Central, the 'Blue Death'
stopped two Eagle drives in the red
zone. The defense forced five intercep-
tions. Joey Lance returned one for a
touchdown, another by Maurice Weaver
led to a Yonnick Matthews field goal.
When the A&T offense faked to score
from the 1 yard-kne, the defense came
out and prompdy recorded a safety for
another two points.
The fokowing week against Jackson
State, defense and special teams handled
ak the scoring for A&T. The only
touchdown came on an interception
return by linebacker Herbert Dixon.
When Jackson State was driving late in
the fourth quarter, James McCoy picked
off a Robert Kent pass that preserved a
7-7 tie. Matthews would go on to kick
the game-winner in overtime.
Two weeks later against Elon
University, Matthews set school records
for field goals in a game (5) and field
goal distance (52 yards). On the year,
has been dis-
cussed at length by different football
analysts. Offense always makes head-
lines, but the real reason N.C. A&T is 7-
1 this year is the fast, opportunistic 3-4
defensive front coach George Smak has
employed this year.
at running back
The defense also scored against Elon,
this time on a Chamar MUton fumble
return. As a unit, A&T's defense held
the team formerly known as the Fightin'
Christians to nine first downs, less than
200 yards of offense and permitted the
Elon University Phoenix to cross mid-
field only once in the second half.
The story has been much the same
since conference play started. Norfolk
State could manage only eight first
downs against three turnovers in the
56th Annual Fish Bowl. Morgan State
was forced into six turnovers in
Baltimore, and Dixon returned another
interception for a touchdown against
Howard in A&T's Homecoming game.
Against Florida A&M, although the
Rattler footbak team is no longer in the
MEAC, Curtis Deloatch returned an
interception 36 yards for a score and
blocked an extra point to keep FAMU
from taking the lead in the game. The
defense has scored a touchdown in five
of the team's seven wins this year. Two
of those five wins were decided by a
touchdown or less.
The team ranks second in NCAA
Matthews is 13 of 15 on field goal tries,
including 2 for 2 on attempts from 50-
plus yards.
The weekend of Nov. 8, Hampton
However, neither offense nor defense
can afford to become complacent now,
because the next month is kke a playoff
among the top teams in the MEAC.
A&T (3-0 conf.) plays preseason
favorite Bethune-Cookman Cokege for
thek homecoming Nov. 1. The Aggies
wik be facing a hostile envkonment and
a highly-potent Wkdcats offense. Aken
Suber, Bethune-Cookman's quarter-
back, is regarded by many as the most
dangerous cokegiate quarterback in the
state of Florida, which includes Florida
State's Chris Rix and University of
Florida and former Charlotte
Independence star Chris Leak. The
once-beaten Wkdcats are stik in the
hunt for the conference title, and they
wik be looking at Saturday's contest as a
must-win game for them.
Division I-AA with 17 interceptions,
and third in total defense. The plus-six
turnover margin leads the MEAC, as
does the 95.6 rushing yards per game
given up on defense. Five of the top
seven tacklers on the team are lineback-
ers or defensive kneman, meaning the
front seven has been able to stop
opposing teams from breaking into the
secondary.
Suber from running all over them
The N.C. A&T football team is off
to its best start since 1999.At7-1,
the Aggies pose one ofthe most
intimidating defenses in Division I-
AA, ranking number three overall.
After blasting Howard on Oct. 25,
the Aggies jumped from 23rd to
22nd in the poll and run the ball at
will. Quarterback Marshall Glenn
has improved and was effective
against the Bison. The Aggies will
have to run the ball effectively and
stop Wildcat quarterback Allen
Falcons' Reeves
wants Vick back
on field
Wildcats must not turn theball
over or the Aggies will turn it into
points, justas they have been.
The Wildcats (6-1) are ranked 12th
in the Division l-AA poll and have
one of the nation's top offensive
threats in quarterback Allen Suber.
Suber, the MEAC's preseason
player of the year, hasn't disap-
pointed either. Ifhe can run the
option effectively and open up the
passing game, the Aggies could
be in for a long afternoon. The
FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga. (AP) _
Atlanta Falcons coach Dan Reeves
wants Michael Vick back on the field
now.
No way, says Vick, who insists he
won't come back until his broken leg is
totally healed.
"I'm kind of frustrated," he said. "I
thought I would be back a litde earlier.
But I don't have any control over the
way my body feels. ... Right now, I can't
do it. I honestly can't do it."
Reeves obviously feels different.
"Mike needs to get back as soon as he
possibly can," Reeves said Wednesday.
"He talks about how he shouldn't come
back, but I think he realizes, too, that
you've got a small window of opportu-
nity, and he's not getting better sitting
on the sidelines."
Vick, a Pro Bowler in his first season
as a starter, broke his right leg in an
Aug. 16 exhibition game.
rove
Howard 27-7
o 7-1 followinm imT football t
homecomin win a ain10 Sports
'Blue Death Defense' is back
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were not allowed to vote for their
own players.
Selections were based on a com-
bination of offensive statistics,
such as batting average, on-base
percentage and slugging percent-
age, as well as general impressions
of a player's offensive value.
Other AL winners were Toronto
first baseman Carlos Delgado,
Seattle second baseman , Bret
Boone, Anaheim outfielder Garret
Anderson, Toronto outfielder
Vernon Wells, New York Yankees
catcher Jorge Posada and Seattle
designated hitter Edgar Martinez.
Other NL winners were
Colorado first baseman Todd
Helton, Montreal second baseman
Jose Vidro, St. Louis shortstop
Edgar Renteria and Florida third
baseman Mike Lowell.
Lopez, Lowell, Vidro and Wells
also were first-time winners.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - San
Francisco Giants outfielder Barry
Bonds won his 11th Silver Slugger
award, given to the top offensive
players in each league.
Three Atlanta Braves were
picked Wednesday: outfielder Gary
Sheffield, catcher Javy Lopez and
pitcher Mike Hampton.
Texas shortstop Alex Rodriguez
was chosen for the seventh time,
and Boston outfielder Manny
Ramirez for the sixth time.
Five first-time winners were
announced by Hillerich & Bradsby
Co., maker of Louisville Sluggers,
including Boston third baseman
Bill Mueller, the AL batting cham-
pion.
St. Louis outfielder Albert
Pujols, the NL batting champion,
won for the second time.
Players were picked by major
league managers and coaches, who
Bonds tops list of
award winners
Remaining games for 200
Nov Bethune-Cookma
Nov. 8 Delaware
Nov Ham
Nov. 22 South Carolina Sta
By Chad
Roberts
Register Contributor
Roberts
Stefani Eddins led both teams with 13
kiks to go along with seven digs and two
blocks. The sophomore middle attacker
hit .579 on the day.
scores of 30-15, 30-12, 30-10. The
match lasted only 62 minutes, compared
to a four-hour bus ride.
Chris- "TheKobe-Shaq dilemma is like a
marriedcouple ready to divorce. Look for
Kobe to sign a mega deal with the
Memphis Grizzlies in '04, following men-
tor JerryWest or even the Clippers."
Chad- "This so-called feud is justa
clever smokescreen to distract everybody
fromKobe's rape case. He might be play-
ing ball in a prison rec yard ifhis lawyers
aren't on thek job."
Greg- "I feel it's both of their faults. Shaq
shouldn't have said anything and Kobe
shouldn't havecounter-acted. I see him
going to the Clippers."
Lady Aggies crush NSU againWe Said It!
Which NFL team has been the most
disappointing this season?
Chris- "The Chargers havecertainly dis-
appointed. With Brees, LT andDavid
Boston, they were supposed to blossom,
but they've just hit rock bottom."
Chad- "Tampa Bay really disappoint-
ed. I predicted they would go 16-0."
Greg- "The Raiders have been the most
disappointing. They are too old and slow
and age has caught up to them. Injuries
have also hurt them.With Jerry Porter
returning, I still don't see themimprov-
ing."
Pass it on.
Knowledge is power.Should the Yankees rebuild after
losing the World Series?
Chad- "I predict the Atlanta Braves
will win the World Series. Don't ask
me about the Yankees.
Greg- "Yes they should. They will buy
the topplayers, and Iwouldn'tbe sur-
prised if Joe Torre is fired before the start
of the season."
Chris- "Ifyou think about it, the Yankees
rebuild each year. They want Vladimir
Guerrero from the Expos and willproba-
bly get him. They'll be back in theWorld
Series."
Which college football team in the
BCS' top 10is the most overrated?
Chad- "Ohio State is the least impres-
sive ofthe BCS teams. High school
teams have more explosive offenses.
Greg- "Come on...Florida State should
not be in the top five of theBCS stand-
ings. They were embarrased by Miami.
Therefore, Georgiaand USC should be
ahead of them."
Chris- "Florida State is absolutely the
most overrated team in college football.
They are #3!!! What is the world coming
to?"
Join us, and you'll find yourself in an environment where knowledge and
If you had to choose a starting five
to run with in the NBA today, what
would that lineup be? learning are shared. An environment where you can expect to learn from
your colleagues' ideas. And where they expect you to contribute your own,
Don't let this opportunity pass you by.Chris- "Kobe, T-Mac, Tim Duncan, KG
and Shaq. No one will touch that lineup."
Chad- "J-Kidd, T-Mac, Tim Duncan,
KG and Ben Wallace."
Greg- "J-Kidd, Kobe, Tim Duncan, KG
and Shaq." QualityIn Everything We Do
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Chris Chad Gregory
What is your take on the Kobe-Shaq
feud. Where willKobe be playing in
'04?
"She's clearly been a leader of the
team. I've even tried to get her to go
into coaching when it's all over," said
A&T Sports Information Director Jim
McNally.
2-16 and 1-6 in the MEAC
After an away game at Wake Forest,
the Lady Aggies headed out on a three-
day road trip to face MEAC North
Division-leader University of Maryland-
Eastern Shore today and a Halloween
match on Oct. 31 against Delaware
State. The final home game is scheduled
for Nov. 4 against South Carolina State.
Langi, the only senioron the team, will
be honored before the game against S.C.
State.
For the second time in a kttle over a
week, the Lady Aggies vokeybak team
dispatched the Norfolk State Lady
Spartans in three sets, this time by
For Amelia Langi, the trip to Norfolk
was more challenging than the Lady
Spartans. On Oct. 23, the Lady Aggies
continued its dominance, rolling past
Norfolk State in three sets.
"I wish they would have let us play a
doubleheader," Langi said. "We spent
more time on the road than we did on
the court."
The game was originally scheduled for
Sept. 20 but had to be postponed due to
Hurricane Isabel.
The Lady Aggies improved their
record to 13-11 overall and 7-1 in con-
ference play. The Lady Spartans fek to
The Lady Spartans finished the match
with 23 errors and a dismal negative
.098 hitting percentage.
Judith Bak, the MEAC leader in digs,
posted 18 against the Lady Spartans.
Tara Cote chipped in with 29 assists.
Her 9.49 average per game is fourth in
the conference.
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